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They’re / Their / There TEST with answers! 

Complete each space with either they’re their or there. 

 

1. A: Have you ever been to that Greek restaurant on Hughbert Street? 

B: No, I’ve never been ___. 

2. Yolanda and Brian ordered a gift for ___ son off Amazon. They think it’s going to arrive tomorrow, 

but I doubt it’ll get ___ on time. 

3. I absolutely love going to the Tate Modern in London. ___ several spectacular sculptures that I 

would actually love to own. 

4. Is this our portfolio or ___ portfolio? 

5. I’m so sorry I missed your party. I really wish I could have been ___. 

6. We recently bought two dogs. ___ names are Immy and Emmy. 

7. My parents are so old-fashioned. ___ idea of a good time is reading the newspaper and eating 

croissants. 

8. Sorry you can’t enter that room. Students are in the middle of an exam. ___ doing the Listening 

part of the IETS. 

9. No, I don’t know what ___ daughter looks like. I’ve never met her before. 

10. A: Why are Sally and Brenda late? ___ never late. I’m really worried.  

B: Don’t’ worry. I’m sure ___ fine. 

11. What are you wearing to ___ wedding? 

12. Are we going to give the presentation here or ____? 

13. Do you see that man over ___? 

14. ___ cars are always so expensive. Greg and Rachel always spend so much money on cars. 

15. A: Um… why do you have a jar full of worms? 

B: Ha! Our birds Chirpy and Chippy love worms. It’s ___ favourite food. 

16. A: I’m so jealous of Steve and Mandy.  

B: I know right! ___ going to the Bahamas for ___ honeymoon. 

17. This stage needs more light. Can we please add a light ___ and ___? 

18. Have you seen the Browns’ new kitchen? Oh my God, ___ kitchen looks so modern now. 

19. I love Disneyland. I’ve been ___ six times already! 

BONUS: 

20. ___ over ___ with ___ teacher. 
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They’re / Their / There TEST with answers! 

Complete each space with either they’re their or there. 

 

1. A: Have you ever been to that Greek restaurant on Hughbert Street? 

B: No, I’ve never been THERE. 

2. Yolanda and Brian ordered a gift for THEIR son off Amazon. They think it’s going to arrive 

tomorrow, but I doubt it’ll get THERE on time. 

3. I absolutely love going to the Tate Modern in London. THEY’RE several spectacular sculptures that I 

would actually love to own. 

4. Is this our portfolio or THEIR portfolio? 

5. I’m so sorry I missed your party. I really wish I could have been THERE. 

6. We recently bought two dogs. THEIR names are Immy and Emmy. 

7. My parents are so old-fashioned. THEIR idea of a good time is reading the newspaper and eating 

croissants. 

8. Sorry you can’t enter that room. Students are in the middle of an exam. THEY’RE doing the 

Listening part of the IELTS. 

9. No, I don’t know what THEIR daughter looks like. I’ve never met her before. 

10. A: Why are Sally and Brenda late? THEY’RE never late. I’m really worried.  

B: Don’t’ worry. I’m sure THEY’RE fine. 

11. What are you wearing to THEIR wedding? 

12. Are we going to give the presentation here or THERE? 

13. Do you see that man over THERE? 

14. THEIR cars are always so expensive. Greg and Rachel always spend so much money on cars. 

15. A: Um… why do you have a jar full of worms? 

B: Ha! Our birds Chirpy and Chippy love worms. It’s THEIR favourite food. 

16. A: I’m so jealous of Steve and Mandy.  

B: I know right! THEY’RE going to the Bahamas for THEIR honeymoon. 

17. This stage needs more light. Can we please add a light THERE and THERE? 

18. Have you seen the Browns’ new kitchen? Oh my God, THEIR kitchen looks so modern now. 

19. I love Disneyland. I’ve been THERE six times already! 

BONUS: 

20. THEY’RE over THERE with THEIR teacher. 
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